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vFrom the grave.-

You know,there's lot of Indians buried here.f There's a1 grave over here

top (̂ ligpt pause, recorder .being adjusted)—by that dam over there,' by

that pond. There's.one there. And about three or four' in there on top 01

this hill,,there's some. more. And there's one grave right here where thaV

curve cuts off in̂  that^ all over. There's lot of Indians buried and this

creek everywhere all o^er. This creek used to be full of Indians,!camping

you know'here and,there. &>Qg time befiore (noto clear)--.'

(Why do tney hurt people?) . "

I don't know that's what I'd like to know. When the whirlwind coming, if .

* * - f

you see thê tn coming towards you, go ^this way, said you go that way--they point
" ' • ' * • ' *•

" at that whirlwind and they say you go tnat way—your lane over there. Just
* . . .
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any way you know. When 'it turns off you ebuld see it coming, and when you

see something-'just turn off that way. One.t^me I saw it. come out from that

.timber right straight so you could just see them,grass and they was just

flying up there, , And they.just come right straight here to the nouse.' And ' •

I saw it» 1 said "I "hope it come to J;he house, I -talk to it." J3ut instead

of coming to the house got little clock in.'here show you ;what it did to it—

,went right up the hill'-and,went cwrer the hill. The couple over here just (not

clear. Next sentence not'clear-.) ,.I wish it come this way b/it it didn't

oome-this way.v That's what the'Indians cair ghosts. ' ' - "' >

HOW SHE GOT THE DOCTORING--POWER ^ " • ' • ' ' ' '

(So you've got a gift or you got power, more than just^the medicine you use,)

(How,did you get that?) *> • .. - / '

X don't know. I read Bible lots too. 1 read a Bible all the time-. And lot

f" places it says when Jesus walk on the world he told his disciples to go

out and heal people. And I got faith in that too. When I start doctoring


